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01’I MO.VS OF Till- f*RKSX. Whisky In the Convention. Tn Need of Reformation.

The significant headlines with 
which the New York Herald pref
aces an account of the last trip of 
tha Cunard steamship Gallia from 
Liverpool to this city are as follows : 
“A Smoking-Room Orgy,” “Wild 
Spirits Disturb the Voyage of the 
Gallia,” “Wide, Frolic and Fight, 
“Captain Murray closes the Bar, 

An Alleged Trick ot Gamblers. 
The Herald says: “It is doubtful 
whether the steamship Gallia ever 
had a livelier passage than that 
which ended a couple of days ago, 
or whether she ever came into port 
with her well-stocked liquor-bins so 
thoroughly depleted.” It appears 
that among her passengers were a 

"group of wealthy “fast” young men 
and a company of professional gam
blers, and that they took possession 
of the smoking-room and, at times, 
of the cabin, and kept up a continual 
round of boisterous hilarity, heavy 
drinking, smoking and gambling 
throughout the voyage. On Sunday, 
before reaching New York, matters 
reached so serious a pass, bordering 
upon a riot, that the captain, ap 
pealed to by other passengers, or
dered the “bar” closed. "One indig
nant passenger, narrating some of 
the shameful incidents of the trip, 
says : “I have crossed the ocean 
tuony times, ami I always travel by 
preference on the Cunard line, but I 
never before saw such disgraceful 
proceedings.
Sunday, however, was the day of 
terror. The gang drank until the 
captain, on complaint of many 
sengers, closed the bar.” 
•Irinking, gambling, and carousing 
which thus signalized the Gallia’s 
recent trip is a growing evil in con
nection with steamship travel. It is 
said, and apparently with truth, 
that there are professional gamblers 
who travel regularly to and fro as 
first-class passengers, especially with 
the more popular steamers, to ply 
their vocation and bleed as many 
victims as possible. Shrewd enough 
to keep their own heads clear, they 
manage, by bets and otherwise, to 
promote free drinking on the part ol 
those whom they seek to victimize. 
It is said, also, that these unprinci
pled sharpers are not unknown to 
the steamship managers. It is quite 
time to abate the nuisance and abuse. 
Ocean voyaging, at best, is attended 
by many unavoidable perils. These 
are much enhanced by the sale and 
use on shipboard of aleoholie bever
ages.—National Temperance Advo
cate.

Tale Meadow Oat Grass-Rescue Grass 
Hinter Vetch.

March, in his opening addi 
as follows :

“Three years are spent in our , • . i r „..„nnfprinnii v M-n-wls in Jcarah.« *, ron.i If* m earnest, a ul I cannot 
and spell a little. Tim Orman ad- tlunk so good and nmlcd an article
va, J* as tar in a twelve,„„„tin A *• ‘f “Vif Tf
large fraction „I the „ehedtime ot cattle and horses can be too cames -

i n a .1 a- v or repeatedly pressed on our lei-the millions is thus stolon from use- * . J , - AAil studies and devoted to the moat «w-cWc. . notice, fhe Meadow
painful drudgery. Millions ot years Of »as sown .,, li mis W JW
are thus lost in every generation, bofoie tlie \yu >\ i s ’ - i
rni • n' . i . 11 /* i • tlicro is no (louot it sown upon riciijIhen it aflects the intellect of begin- v . . * •» „..11 ,au« new. The child should have its reas- land that it will pay even the

awakened bv order, proportion, *>« j;ear, but mud, larger pay .
J ’ii S0W11 in September or October, and

i bail it at the close of the war after 
it had been fed off during the wftf, 
fences being rotted down, or rails 
destroyed. It will bear cutting sec
ond year and for greeu railing four 
or five times a year, a prime way of 
feeding milk cows. Not a doubt in 
my mind that two bushels per acre 
sown on rich, dry upland will prove 
the best winter grass ever sown m 
the »South, and pretty equal to Tim
othy-quantity and quality consider- 

grown in the North. If I 
was restricted to one grass, as said 
for forty years, give me “Tate Mead
ow Oat.” It is always ready to feed, 
winter or summer, and about as cer
tain in summer as is Bermuda.

The Rescue Grass. “Browne Shra
der," is an annual, but it is a great 
aid for winter feed; sown largely in 
liinds, long before the war;, and 

cotton land, in September 
or October, it feeds all winter, and a 
cotton crop made on the same forty 
acres the next year,iand by leaving 
a six inch strip between some until 
seed ripened, a full crop of cotton 
was made and seed scattered in 
breaking up the seed row, for anoth
er crop of the Rescue. It was used 
iu a poultry yard around a poultry 
house for winter feed and in summer 
richest feed from seed. A iriend 
who farmed in Rankin, said to wri
ter, his hens became so fat they 
et i ell tying and several died from 
pure fatness.

The Vf inter Vetch, imported from 
land—mine

spokeTIh* Whispers of (lie l*,:plars by the 

Stream.

A liront It cmiics to ii.e from the old home 
«.•Ms;

In tlie still niiilit, ui« li tranquil
"i ii|>s,

T he souiiil of ivttlers pnrtinir ivnrv re< il«
Ami Itol-sitiimu'.i 1>,< s-oins, in in y jriiitl eat 

riii|*s.
Anti like it si ntr steals into mv lair dream 

'J lio wlii p, rs of the poplars I», the stream.

The .tears li ai I rouj’lit such Litti r grief and 
pain

Are hut as mist li. vond tin- meadows low; 
Mv cuieli ss hands 1 ti.l with loses pink;

>I.\ led an light a? any winds llt.it blow. 
Siiitly the sunbeams on the water gleam. 

Solti}- tiie poplars whisper by tin; si re turn

1 see tlie cool leaves silver in the hrei 7.0,
The still cloud shadows in the trusses steal; 

The old red mill stands basking in tin- sun. 
With liag-tlowers I,asking in tin- sun,

The tiled reapers rist al nooiit dt-’s beam 
'there where the popii rs whisper by the 

stream.

1 smell the perfume of the clever blooms; 
Swtet woodland wafts come on tiie migrant 

breeze;
1 In ar the robin trilling Ids delight,

And evermore the low drone of tiie bees 
That haunt the e.der blossoms, white us 

cream,
beneath the boughs that whisper by the 

stream.

When only night and sleep shall stay with me, 
" hen only rest shall lie on heart and brain. 

Here would I bide 
Through summ 

winter rain.
Never to wake from the long tranquil dream 

'1 liât hears lie poplars whisper by tlie

—Susan Hartley, in the Outing.

CARES OP THE PIANO.
Dogs and bachelor* should be The recent meeting of liquor deal- 

taxed ; we favor and will advocate ers iu Jackson adopted a series of 
the passage of such ala*. In Athens routions to be presented to the 
such was tlie law, -and1 éxperiencè ! ‘^rnocratic State Convention, the 
v n licited its wisdom—Columbu* j purport ot the same being that their

jjusiiiesa is legitimate, the property 
interests in it large aud important, 
and that the Prohibitionists 
moved by a fanatical spirit, and a de
sire to disrupt the democratic party. 
The last resolution provides that a 
oopy be handed the chairman of the 
deinocratiQ^tuto convention, with a 
request that the same be read to the 
convention for favorable considéra 
t-ion. The copy was referred to the 
committee on platform by the chair
man, without being read to the con
vention, and this committee, feeling 
that it was a matter with whick a 
democratic state convention had no 
concern, laid the resolutions on the 
table and made no reference to them 
iu their report.

»Such iu brief is the history of the 
whisky question as presented to tlie 
democratic convention which assem
bled iu Jackson last Wednesday. 
That convention had among its mem
bership a number of the most prom 
inent leaders in the Prohibition 
movement, the chairman himself 
being an active worker in the cause. 
The other side, too, was largely rep
resented. The contrast is apparent 
and strongly iu iavor of the l’rohibi- 

who have contended from

Useful Uinta and Iuluriuation for Owner«.

In these days of universal culture, 
when the study of music has almost 
ceased to be considered an accomplish
ment, and has become part of the ordi
nary routine of an educational course, 
when there is hardly a house in the 
country without one or more musical 
instruments, and when a piano is con
sidered an indispensable adjunct to 
furniture of at least one room, 
marvelous how little care ia bestowed 
upou these valuable aids to our social 
eujoymeut and gratification.

A few Itints on the subject may be 
useful. The first thing to be remem
bered is that sun, damp and dust 
the piano’s worst enemies. To avoid 
the former, place it in a part of the 
room not reached by the sun’s rays, but 
well out of the draught. Do not allow 
it to stand between the door and a win
dow. For fear of damp, do not keep 
it during the Winter months in a room 
where there is not often a fire. It is no 
uncommon thing for persons to give 
from $500 to $1,000 for a grand piano, 
and then leave it to perish in the best 

, which is selllom used,

Dispatèh.
«I

A war of extermination is to be 
waged against the swaiftiis ol rats in
festing Cincinnati. Furtl/e sake of 
his declining years it is to be hoped 
the extermination Will' spare the 
oldest rat of all—Murat Halstead, of 
the Commercial • GazPttm Vicks
burg Herald.

The development of the Southern 
pig-iron industry is alarming the 
Pennsylvania producers. It seems 
to be pretty Weil established that the 
►Southern iron can be furnished 
much more cheaply than the North
ern product. The future of trade 
appears to indicate that the South 
will become the purveyor of raw ma
terial, while the North will maintain 
its supremacy in finished iron pro
duct.—Memphis Avalanche.

Senator John Sherman, delivered 
his opening speech in the Ohio cam
paign at Mount Gilead yesterday. 
It was a regulation demagogic howl 
against the Solid South and the aw
ful Democratic party. One has 
only to compare the hateful utter
ances of Sherman at Mount Gilead 
with the fraternal spirit of the last 
writings of Gen. Grant at Mount 
McGregor to see how utterly de Irop 
the epistle of discord is in this era of 
internal peace.—New York World, 
Dein.
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the.. it is

oil
fitness, law in the objects it is made 
to study. But woe to the child who 
attempts to use reason in spelling 
English. It is a mark of promise not 
to spell easily. One whose reason is 
active must learn not to use it. 
whole process is stupefying ami per
verting; it makes great numbers of 
children finally and forever hate the 
sight of a book. There are reported 
to the takers of the last census 
0,500,000 illiterates ii\ the United 
States. One half of those at least 
who report themselves able to read, 
cannot read well enough to get much 
good from it. But moral degeneracy 
follows the want of cultivated intelli
gence. Christianity cannot put 
forth half her strength where she 
cannot use her presses. Republics 
tall to ruins when the people become 
blind and bad. \\ e ought, then, to 
try to improve our spelling from 
triotic and philanthropic motives. 
If these do not move us, it may be 
worth while to remember that it has 
been computed that we throw away 
*15,000,000 a year paving teachers 
for addling the brains of our cliild- 

witli bad spelling, and at least 
5100,000,000 more paying pi inters 
and publishers 
books and papers

are

The

1

drawing-room 
and where fires are the exception.

Soon the strings grow rusty anil give 
out an ugly, rasping sound, instead of 
their former mellow tone. Then the 
owner begins to entertain an unjust 
suspicion that the instrument must have 
been inferior or imperfect, and blames 
the manufacturer instead of his or her 
own thoughtlessness iu allowing so 
costly a possession to spoil, to save a 
few dollars’ worth of coal.

Then as to the dust. The piano 
should always be closed when not in 
use, and a cover kept constantly over 
it. A covering for the front alone, 
placed inside between the panels or 
fretwork and the top, is worse than 
useless, as it only strains the woodwork 
and allows the dust free entrance. It 
should be made the size of the top of 
the piauo, with a border all round 
about six inches deep. If made of satin 
or cloth to match the furniture, with 
crewel work aud fringe, it forms a 
pretty ornament iustead of an unsightly 
appendage.

If it is an upright or cottage piano, 
it should be often moved from its place, 
and the back and sides carefully dusted. 
There are other reasons, besides keep
ing it free from dust, that necessitates 
its frequent removal. A lady residing 
in the country, who has been ill for 
some time, was much concerned on her 
recovery to lind her piano, an excellent 
and much-valued friend, completely 
spoiled as to tone and touch. Upon ex
amination it was fourni that an enter
prising mouse had made a nest inside, 
aud she and her young progeny had 
gnawed the leather oil the hammers 
and otherwise destroyed the interior for 
sustenance.

The piano should be tuned once in 
three months at least: should always 
be kept locked when very little children 
are about, aud the owner should bo 
very chary of invitations to such per
formers as have a heavy .touch, or in 
common parlance are likely to “thump 
on the keys.” An annoying incident 
occurred at a musical party where the 
hostess had not guarded against this 
latter contingency.

Two sisters were playing a duet 
which might well be described as “full 
of sound and fury, signifying nothing, 
bach trying to outdo the other in noisy 
execution, when crash, crash! went two 
or three of the principal treble strings; 
then there was a ludicrous silence or 
dull thud during the rest of their per
formance, and, what was worse, every 
other piece was spoiled for the remain
der of the evening, although the host
ess lfad been particularly careful to 
have her instrument in perfect order 
for the occasion. Some people think 
that this kind of hard usage is good for 
the piano; they might as well think 
their boots improved by long walking 
in them.

It is only necessary to look inside at 
the delicately cut and covered little 
hammers, and observe the force with 
which they strike on the strings, and to 
remember that a well-made instrument 
has already a tension of nearly sixteen 
tons on its strings in a grand, and nine 
or ten in an upright, to convince the 
most obtuse that very violent perform
ance is destructive in the highest de
gree, for “the power of blow in the 
hammer is thereby weakened, and^the 
delicacy of touch and unfailing prompt
ness of repetition, so essential for the 
requirements of the modern school, of 
pianoforte playing,” for the production 
of those subtle aud delicate harmonies 
of Beethoven, Chopin, and all tho 
glorious host of great masters and 
composers, becomes ^impossible with an 
overstrained and ruined instrument. 
Do not clean the keys with soap, or the 
beautiful white ivory will soon become 
yellow. A clean, soft duster, very 
slightly damped, if a dry one will not 
take any stain or finger-marks off, is all 
that is required for a new piano; but if 
the keys are discolored by age, spirits 
of wine and whitening, very carefully 
applied, may restore them. The owner 
should clean the keys; if left to a serv
ant’s care they are apt to be quickly 
discolored by the use of soiled dusters 
or rough dusting. It is surely well 
worth a little extra care and watchful
ness to preserve so faithful a friend as 
a piano is to the lover of music, cheer
ing alike the long, co*y Winter nights 
and the soft twilight of the sweet Sum
mer evenings.—Springfield Union.

liile tin' yours slip away, 
siiia-bine anil through eil-a

Mivam.

SPELLING REFORM.

The object of this paper is simply 
to present in the language of distin
guished men, scholars and statesmen, 
the necessity for a reform of our 
English spelling.

At tlie annual meeting of tlie 
American Philological Association 
in 1874, in his opening address, the 
President, among other things,said:

“It is of no use to try to charac
terize with fitting epithets and ade
quate terms of objurgation the mon
strous spelling of the English lan
guage. The time lost by it is a large 
part of the whole school-time ot the 
mass of men. Count the hours that 
each man wastes in learning to read 
at school, the hours which he 
wastes through life from the hind
rance to easy reading, the hours 
wasted at school in learning to spell, 
the hours spent through life in keep
ing up and perfecting this knowledge 
ol spelling in consulting dictionaries, 
a work that never ends, the hours 
that he spends in writing silent let
ters ; and multiply this time by the 
number of persons who speak the 
English language, and we shall have 
a total of millions of years wasted 
by each generation. The cost of 
printing the silent letters of the En
glish language is to be counted by 
millions of dollars for each genera
tion. Yet literary amateurs fall in 
love with those squintings and lisp- 

Thev try to defend them by 
advantage in the 

But a clunge-

pa-
su\vn on

tioui
the beginning against lugging the 
question into state politics, and by 
their action, or non-action, have ut
terly disproved the charge made 
against them by the whisky men. 
They did not ask for rec
ognition, nor did they propose 
any plank tor the platform. It was 
a democratic state convention, and 
all.that was expected of it was that 
it should nominate democratic can
didates and adopt a democratic plat
form. That has been done.

Now the question arises: who is 
trying to force the whisky question 
into our state politics V The whisky 
men have charged the Prohibition
ists with this, hut their action so far 
completely refutes the charge. A 
large and respectable convention as
sembled in Jackson some time ago. 
That convention was composed of 
delegates representing that numer
ous class of our citizecs who are op
posed to the liquor traffic. These 
delegates were regularly chosen. 
They adopted a platform in which 
they disclaimed any idea of bringing 
the matter into the politics of the 
State, preferring that it should be 
settled by a majority of the different 
counties at the ballot-box when no 
other issue presented. On Monday, 
tlie 17th instant, a convention of 
liquor men assembled in Jackson, 
representing nobody but themselves 
—going there of their own volition, 
and not sept there by the people. 
They, for themselves aud their 
saloons, adopted the resolutions al
ready referred to, had them present
ed to the state convention, and thus 
tried to force the issue upon the 
party.

\\ ith this plain, indisputable state
ment of facts before them, it is 
hardly necessary for the people to 
ask who is trying to force the whis
ky issue into the politics of the state 
of Mississippi.—-Meridian Tribune.

The New York Herald says Secre
tary Lamar told a story the other 
day of Mississippi country life which 
illustrates very well the aims of the 
President and the degree of impor
tance he attaches to the business of 
dispensing offices. “A man was 
ploughing land for me,” said the 
secretary, “and he ploughed up a 
couple of moccasin snakes. T was 
ploughing, you know, colonel,’ he 
said; ‘1 wasn’t hunting moccasins ; 
bait when I come across the crea
tures I stopped ploughing long 
enough to cut off their heads. But 
ÿou know, colonel, I wasn’t hunting 
moccasins, I was ploughing.’” The 
present administration, like this 
practical Misslssippian, is “plough
ing” and the cutting off the heads 
of any Vermin it discovers in the 
course of its truck is an incident, du
ly attended, to, but not the mainh 
iness, as some office-seeker would 
like to make it. The administratioa 
is jiot hunting moccasins—it is 
ploughing.

He adds : “Last5?

pas-
The

ren

f»r sprinkling our 
with silent let- <2 f, KAN I MIS.

ters.
in 187si, in England, the Duke of 

Richmond and Gordon, in speaking 
on this subject, said :

“It is of such vast importance and 
so large
dealt with in any 
other than by the Crown’s being ad
vised to issue a commission to in
quire il*tu the matter.

The main p"int urged was the re
lief of the people and the removal 
illiter icy. The bulk of children in 
the government schools passed 
through without learning to read and 
spell tolerably. It was tally 
nized that the trouble lies in the ir
regular and unreasonable spelling of 

Said Prof. Max Mul-

“More wool and less deg” is a prop
osition that remains to be settled iu 
Tennessee,—Sash alle A m c ricin.

It is uot every goodHonesty pays 
thing that has sueli a sordid reason for 
practicing it; bet ii is a great gain to 
keep sharp people virtuous.—Philadel
phia llccord.

extent that it would not 
satisfactory

be
wa\

Europe, sown on rich up 
sown in drills of twe^to three feet— 
will give more green feed in January 
and February than the best oat crop 
I ever had. It should be sown in 
Se ptember or October, the earlier— 
if land is moist enough--the better 
and earlier is the crop.

But why be so troubled and anx- 
Our farmer brethren does 

They could sow rye, 
two bushels to the acre, in Septem
ber or October, rich upland and 
have a very valuable feed. If the 
North and West countries people 
had such advantages, it would not 
take so much “precept on precept,” 
“line upon line,” to have winter 
feed. The fact is, we South folk 
lack enterprise.

A group of portraits of eminent En
glish artists, recently published, shows 
none of them wearing long hair or the 
sweeping mustache. A correspondent 
of the Art Amateur, reviewing the 
Royal Academy exhibition, says the 
spirit of duluess peryades 
It is a case of Samson

c. ;

everything, 
and the shears?

The technical press fills a very cred
itable place iu journalism aud repre
sents no mean share of learniug, indus
try, and ability. The sensationalism 
ami vulgarity so often conspicuous iu 
illustrated weeklies, aud from widely 
great dailies are not always free, is 
conspicuously absent from trade [tapers. 
—Philadelyhta Bulletin.

The appointment ol General Mac- 
l’hersou as successor of General Rob
erts in the command of the British 
army at Madras» in India, is significant. 
lie greatly distinguished himself iu the 
Afghan campaign, aud is oue of tbt 
best lighting men of the British army. 
The new British Cabinet is putting the 
best men at the front iu India.

recog-
ious ? 
not worry 1

tlie language. 
1er :

“The question, then, that will 
have to be answered sooner or later 
is, Con this unsystematic system of 
spelling English be allowed to go on 
forever? Is every English child, ns 

\ with other children, to be

Waco, Tex.

Waco, Aug. B0.—The local option 
election occurs to-morrow. It is 
predicted that the city vote will be 
by far tlie largest ever cast. Yery 
little excitement was manifested to
day because the Suuday law closes 
the saloons, but both sides have 
worked indefatigably. In several 
city churches to-day the pastors al
luded to the election, and urged their 
hearers to vote the Prohibition tick
et to-morrow. At the First Baptist 
church to-night the announcement 
that Rev. Dr. Carroll would preach 
on Prohibition drew an audience of 
over 1200 people. His address was 
largely in the nature of a reply to 
I'nited States Senator Coke’s anti- 
Proliibition speech yesterday.

At churches in the rural districts, 
also, pastors brought up the subject 
making earnest appeals to their con
gregations to vote for local option.

The best information to-day leads 
to the belief that local option will 
be defeated, although tho majority 
against it will be small. The can
vass, though brief, has been the most 
bitter and heated ever known, and 
everybody will be glad when the 
election is over.

ings.
pleading their 
study ot etymology, 
less orthography destroys the mate
rial for etymological study, and 
written records are valuable to the 
philologist just in proportion as they 

accurate records of speech as 
spoken from year to y<\ar.”

In 1875, tlie President spoke as 
follows :

I
compare«
mulcted in two or three years of his 
life in order to learn it i 
lower classes to go through school 
without learning to read and write 
their own language intelligently? 
And is the country to pay. millions 

• for this utter failure of 
I do not believe

A Southerner.Are the

Rear Trees Planted oil Laud, to Pre
vent Blight.

rare
Who has the public spirit to plant 

say ten pear trees, hall oil the earth, 
hall as is usual, in the earth, and let 
it stand as a first test at to the great 
evil to [tear culture in the South— 
the blight. This mode of planting 
was done in the decade 1850 to Ü0 
by a citizen of Hinds, to try to get 
fruit in the overflow in Louisiana. 
They were put on small hills to he 
above overflow. The idea is to have 
perfect drainage and to test if this is 
security. A Professor of Greek, a 
good farmer and gardener withal, 
tested full ten years ago of using 
Linseed oil, a pure article, with a 
paint brush, as blighted portions ol 
stem and limbs, young ar.d old trees. 
He had tried lime at earth around 
trees and by cleaning away earth 
and covering the lime, same with 

dies and bones, without a success. 
The Linseed oil has been effective 
full ten years. The second year a 
trial was made by knife-cutting ol 
the blighted bark, and there was 
fresh, young bark, and of course, in 
time, nature would throw’oft the old 

Some fortunate man will 
Try all Things.

The Saturday lie view, commenting 
upon the effort of a writer to prove, 
from 8haks[ieare’s works, that he was 
a lawyer, makes the point that similar 
processes of reasoning would prove 
him to have been a bishop, a privy 
councillor, a traveler, soldier, an 
apothecary, a painter, a forester, an 
artificer, and a husbandman, as well as 
a lawyer.

General G faut is reported iu tho 
Newport News to have said: “I always 
had an aversion to Napoleon and the 
whole family. When I was in Den
mark, 1 declined seeing the Prince Im
perial. 1 did uot wish to see him. ' The 
first Emperor had great genius, but was 
one of the most selfish and cruel men 
iu history. I see no redeeming trait in 
his character. The third Napoleon was* 
even, worse, the especial enemy of 
America and of,liberty.”

Robert Toombs, of Georgia, lias 
grown feeble, and frequently walks 
supported by his negro valet. One who 
saw him enter the Kimball House din
ing-room, in Atlanta, recently, says: 
“As he walked in, his silvered locks 
falling in careless ringlets over jiis 
maguiliceut forehead, his giant form 
and striking countenance attracted the 

He was attired in a dark

every yeai 
national education ? 
that such a state of things will be 
allowed to go on forever, particularly 
as a remedy is at hand. 1 consider 
the sooner it is taken in hand, the 

There is a motive power 
reformers

“There are indications of increased 
interest in this subject. The popu
lar mind seems awake as never be
fore to appreciate the difficulties, 
eccentricities, and absurdities of the 
present standard English cacography. 
The remarks of Prof. March, in his 
address to the Association last year 
have been extensively copied, and 
apparently meet very general ap
proval. Prof. Whitney’s discussion 
of the question, How shall we spell? 
has helped expose the weakness of 
the stereotyped objections against 
reform. Legislators are beginning 
to look at the subject from an eco
nomic point of view as related to 
popular education, and are consid
ering how much had spelling costs 
the country per annum. The spell
ing matches which last winter be- 

epidemic, had their influence 
by bringing more clearly to popular 
apprehension the anomalies of the 
current orthography, and disposed 
many to admit with Mr. A. J. Ellis 
that, to spell English is the most dif
ficult of human attainments.”

Among scholars there is little 
difference of opinion on the real 
question, Is reform of the present 
spelling desirable? The objection 
that reform would obscure etymolo
gy, is not urged by real etymolo
gists. Prof. Hadley avers that our 
common spelling is an untrustworthy 
guide to etymology ; and Prof. Max 
Muller’s declaration that if our 
spelling fellowed the pronunciation 
of words, it would in reality be of 
greater help to the critical student ot 
fanguage than the present uncertain 
and unscientific mode of writing, re
ceives the nearly unanimous assent 
of English scholars. Equally un
founded is the objection that words 
when decently spelled would lose 
their historic interest. The modern 
orthography is, superlatively, unhis- 
torical. Instead of guiding us to, it 
draws us from tlie ‘well of English 
undefyled.’ The only history it can 
be trusted to teach is that which be
gins with the publication of John
son’s dictionary.”

At the International Convention 
for the Amendment of English Or 
thography, held in Philadelphia 
during the Centennial, Prof. F. A.

better.
behind these phonetic 
which Archbishop Trench has hard
ly taken into account. I mean the 

isery endured by millions of child
ren at schools who might learn 
one year and with real advantage to 
themselves, what they now require 
four or five years to learn, and sel
dom succeed in learning after all.”

The above extracts arc simply 
specimens of what the progressiv 
thinkers of England and America 
are saying in reference to Spelling 
Reform and its necessity. Nearly 
all the learned professors of the 
great universities both in England 
and America are identified with or
thographic reform. The statesmen 
are growing more and more inter- 

ted. The late Alexander Stephens 
was a strong advocate of all measures 
looking to spelling reform, as weil 

to those looking to metric reform
aud the establishment of the Metric For gome time past Mrs. Fitzhugh 
System. The great Gladstone aiso ^ a Mrs. John g. Wise have
favors a reform in Eng ish spelling. b te at the Hygcia Hotel at
Press conventions should take action ()M £0Jnt Comfort. The news of 
in this matter, and lead the way’to (jen Lee’s nomination for governor 
this most desirable result. W hy of Vil.„inia reached the hotel when 
may not our newspapers discuss the h ”sfcg were generally at dinner, 
subject till all prejudice sh.ill be re- As soon as she beard it, Mrs. Wise
moved, and the gie.it body ot the • arose from hcr table, passed over to
people shall become ready to aP‘ j jjrs> Lee and congratulated her, 
prove a measure fraught with so j , ,It husband is to be
much interest and importance to ; beaten j had gather he should be
themselves and their posterity t By beaten by your husband than any
concerted action on the pax t of oui man ijvjng#” Mrs. Lee returned 
national government aud that of thaukg anJ saiJ. «Mrs. Wise, I
Great Britain, measures cou « e onj„ rCgret that both our husbands 
taken winch womd soon îcmiei Ea- cannot be elected governor of Yir- 
glish spelling as uniform and regular at the same time.’’
as German, or even as fepanisli since 
its orthographic reform.
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Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, the distin
guished Democratic candidate for 
Governor ol Virginia, went to West 
Point in 1852, when he was seven
teenth year, and graduated in 1856. 
Upon graduating he was assigned to 
the Second United States Cavalry, 
then commanded by Albert Sidney 
Johnston, and he had as lieutenant- 
colonel Robert E. Lee. with George 
II. Thomas and Hardee as majors, 
and Earl Van Dom was senior cap
tain. On one of his long scouts 
Lieut. Lee came upon a band of Co
manche*, and had a hand-to-hand 
fight of ten minutes with a chief, 

bom he finally killed. In A an 
Dorn's attack on the Wichita vil
lage, when, with five troops of the 
Second Cavalry, he struck and de
feated 1500 warriors, Lieut. Lee was 
shot through with an arrow. The 
bugler of hin company, Edward M. 
Hayes, afterward brevet major in 
the Tenth Ohio during the war, and 
now Captain of Troop E of the i ifth 
United States Cavalry, caught hold 
of the arrow to draw it out, but the 
head came off the shaft and remains 
in the wound to this day.^—Timss- 
Democrat,
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eyes of all. 
suit, wearing the old-style regulation 
cutaway.”

M. Worth, the Paris man-milliner, 
relates one of the methods by which 
his house is now nud then beateu in a 
trade: “A Princess, known to every
body iu Paris society, is introduced to 

The ‘Princess So aud So wants.- 
some toilets.’ The Speaker is the wife 
of tin American millionaire who pays 
her own bilis honorably. We bow. 
The Princess has tlie dresses. She re
fuses to pay, aud on our putting an 
edition into her house We find that 
furniture all belongs to her upholsterer.« 
What do ypu say to that? And please, 
mark, the Princess in question is of 
such celebrity that society grovels be
fore her. ’1
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4 î.ij.1ex- Temperance Dots

* Bçer leads to drunkenness and 
drunkenness leads to bier.—Gates- 
ville (Tex.) AdvaniS&l l ^'"

Miwneap^is. baft thirteen gr 
elevators within her limits and 
distilleries. Louisville, Ky., has 
thirteen distilleries and no ek.Vfttors.j 
This preserves the,balance of trade. 
-rN*tfe'l&ÿuftç.
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amThe 8t. Louis (Höbe-Democrat says: 

“tpiite unexpectedly to the world at 
large, the announcement is made that 
General John A. Logan has a book of 
war experiences ready for the press. 
The chances are that it will be a very 
interesting work. It will probably, in 
some important issues of fact, take

----- 1 ..'I------m’s “Memoirs” to task.
;u uneasily for ten years

no

The remains of Henry VIII.,. of En* 
;land, are interred beneath the stone 
loor of the aisle in the choir of St. 

George’s Chapel, Windsor. Beside 
him fie the remains of Jane Seymour. 
King George III. lies in a huge stone 
sarcophagus, in the crypt beneath the 
Albert Memorial Chapel, which forms 
a part of 8t. George’s and formerly 
known as Woolsey’s Chapel. The re
mains of the Duke of Wellington, the 
hero of Waterloo, are in the crypt of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, London. This 
crypt is immediately beneath the cen- j 
ter of the great dome. By his side are 
the remains of Lord Nelson, the hero 
of Trafalgar.

i !o *lerfj r: iiSpeaking of the Grant funeral, 
the Starkville Times says ; “There 
is too much of tomfoolery, pomp and 
pageanty and balderdash about the 
whole concern. In the double-joint
ed gush, death lias* been robbed- of 
its natural solemnity, and the sacred 
ceremonies have been turned into a 
regular frolic. This is contrary to 
the character of the American peo
ple, and does violence to the customs 
of our forefathers.”

“Docs vour husband go to 1 
lodge, Mrs. Gibberick?” “Well, 
justfflm’tr.^ffp’oke .up, 
game quite V"while ago.*’ “Why, 
how in the worWfcd JffCTTio it ?” 
‘k'WhefteVei,6ié started for the lodge 
I went with him as fai as the skating 
rink, and told him to call for me qn

doses to euçe him. —Chicago Lfed
gr)'.

N. Y. Z. the
heGeneral Sherman «“Memoirs to task. 

Lôgaù has resteu uneasily for ten years 
under what he considers the injustice 
done to him bj-Bherman. He is espe
cially sore about Bhernaan’s account tôf 
the battie of .Atlanta, in which he re- 
oeivqa v?ry little of the credit which hp 
believes to be due liinj. if he writes as 
he feels on this and other subjects per
taining tb the war in the Southwest, 
his book will create a good deal of con
troversy. *

Mrs. Sam Jones says she had 
rather be the wife of Sam Jones 
than the wife of the President. That 
is all right then, as we have no 
doubt Cleveland would rather bo 
President than the husband of Mrs. 
Sam Jones.—Beacon.

£mti Jil*lUi IK

- Not many formers know that on 
the middle stem underneath a cotton 
eaf itUa small <*ll nr cavity that 

tains a drop of blood that can be 
seen by pressing between the thumb 
nails.—Lexington (Ga.) Écho.
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